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Prelims & GS Paper - III

Environmental, Social, and Governance
13th MARCH 2023

Context:  Over the last decade, regulators and 
corporations around the world have embraced the 
idea that businesses should be measured not just on 
traditional economic metrics such as shareholder 
return, but also by their environmental impact, 
commitment to social issues and the soundness 
of their corporate governance and protection of 
shareholder rights. 

About:

ESG means   “Environmental, Social and 
Governance”. 
It represents a   more stakeholder-centric 
approach to doing business. 
ESG is set on the principle that the  
environment is only one factor in 
determining an organization’s commitment 
to sustainability. 
According to   Gartner, environmental, social 
and governance (ESG) refers to a collection of 
corporate performance evaluation criteria 
that assess the robustness of a company’s 
governance mechanisms and its ability to 
eff ectively manage its environmental and 
social impacts.
It takes the holistic view that   sustainability 
extends beyond just environmental issues.

Evolution:

In the 1980s, organizations in the United  
States were considering how to use regulation 
to manage or reduce pollution (and other 
negative externalities) produced in the pursuit 
of economic growth. 
(Environmental Health and Safety) EHS evolved  
in the 1990s into what was then known as 

the Corporate Sustainability movement. 
This emerged as some management 
teams wanted to focus on reducing their 
fi rm’s environmental impacts beyond the 
reductions that had been legally mandated. 
By the early 2000s, the   corporate sustainability 
movement began to integrate ideas around 
how companies should respond to social 
issues. This would become known as corporate 
social responsibility.
Finally, by the late 2010s and into the 2020s,  
ESG emerged as a much more proactive 
(instead of reactive) movement. 

Why is ESG relevant in India?

India has a conglomerate of laws and  
bodies regarding environmental, social and 
governance issues. 
These laws include the   Environment 
Protection Act of 1986, quasi-judicial 
organizations such as the National Green 
Tribunal. 
India has a range of   labor codes and laws 
governing employee engagement and 
corporate governance practices. 
While these laws and bodies   provide important 
environmental and social safeguards, new 
initiatives in India go further, establishing 
guidelines that emphasize monitoring, 
quantifi cation and disclosure. 
These are akin to   ESG requirements found in 
other parts of the world. 
The Securities and Exchange Board of India  
(SEBI) has revised the annual Business 
Responsibility and Sustainability Report. 
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This report is required by the   1,000 largest 
listed companies in India.

It is in response to the   increase in ESG 
investing and the demand by investors for 
information on ESG risks.

a. Climate change
b. Carbon emission reduction
c. Water pollution and water scarcity
d. Air pollution
e. Deforestation
f. Greenhouse gas emissions
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02

03

Environmental

Social

a. Customer success
b. Data hygiene and security
c. Gender and diversity inclusion
d. Community relations
e. Mental health

Governance

a. Logistics and de�ned process for
running a business or organization

b. Board of directors and its makeup
c. Executive compensation guidelines
d. Political contributions and lobbying
e. Venture partner compensation
f. Hiring and onboarding best practices

KEY PILLARS OF ESG
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Prelims & GS Paper - III

Net Zero Waste
13th MARCH 2023

Context:  All upcoming housing societies and 
commercial complexes in the country will soon 
mandatorily have to ensure net zero waste and 
have their liquid discharge treated, as part 
of the government’s push for reforming and 
modernizing the sewage disposal system.
About the Directive:

The Ministry of Housing and Urban Aff airs will  
be sending a directive to all State governments 
to make this part of the building by-laws and 
ensure implementation.
The directives are part of the   government’s 
eff ort to implement the Manhole to 
Machine-hole scheme for complete removal 
of manual scavenging.
Urban local bodies like municipalities will have  
to explore the potential of commercial use 
of processed sludge as fertilizer. 
ULBs have to empanel   all agencies providing 
sanitation services in both the organized 
and unorganized sectors.
The government will also review the   Indian 
standards for mechanized cleaning 
equipment. 
It will also consider   diff erential tariff s rates 
for residential and commercial desludging. 
A Make in India start-up for   promoting low-
cost technological solutions like mechanical 
spades as well as sensor sticks for gas 
detection is also being considered.
The directives have been formulated to  
comply with programmes like Swachch 
Bharat, NAMASTE (National Action Plan 
for Mechanised Sanitation Ecosystem), and 
AMRUT (Atal Mission for Rejuvenation and 
Urban Transformation).

What is Net Zero Waste?

Zero net waste means   no by-products of 
manufacturing are sent to landfi lls—all 
materials are reused or recycled.
The United Nations SDG 6.3 aims at   “halving 
the proportion of untreated wastewater 
and substantially increasing recycling and 
safe reuse globally” by 2030.
A mechanized sewage system coupled with the  
mandatory zero net waste clause for housing 
and commercial complexes was important for 
achieving the Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs) as well.
It allows employees to engage in environmental  
eff orts.
It also helps in   avoiding landfi ll costs and 
generating revenue by recycling.
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What is a circular economy?

A circular economy keeps   materials, products, 
and services in circulation for as long as 
possible.
According to the   World Economic Forum, a 
circular economy is an industrial system that 
is restorative or regenerative by intention 
and design.
With   circular economic activity, waste is 
reduced to a minimum because everything 
produced is transferred and used somewhere 
else, continuously.

Importance of Circular Economy:

Slowing Climate Change:   By adopting the 
three principles of the circular economy 
in the products, services and systems that 
are designed, one can start to tackle the 
remaining 45% of emissions associated 
with industry, agriculture, and land use that 
the energy transition can’t address: 

By eliminating waste and pollution, we  

reduce greenhouse gas emissions across 
the value chain
By circulating products and materials, we  

retain their embodied energy
By regenerating nature, we sequester  

carbon in soil and products
Elevate Social Justice:   Sustainability from its 
foundation requires social equity. The circular 
economy, when designed in a thoughtful and 
inclusive manner, has the potential to elevate 
social justice. 
Aiding Cities: Two-thirds of the world’s  
population will be living in urban areas 
by 2050. Despite taking up just 2 percent of 
global landmass, urban centers consume 
more than 75 percent of natural resources, 
are responsible for over 50 per cent of 
solid waste and emit up to 60 percent 
of greenhouse gasses, contributing to 
pollution, climate change and biodiversity 
loss. Building a circular economy in cities 
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can bring tremendous economic, social, and 
environmental benefi ts. If we can reduce 
congestion, eliminate waste, and bring down 
costs, higher economic productivity and new 
growth will allow cities to thrive. 
Fashion:   A circular economy for fashion creates 
better products and services for customers, 
contributes to a resilient and thriving fashion 
industry, and regenerates the environment. It 
prioritizes the rights and equity of everyone 
involved in the fashion industry, and will 
create new opportunities for growth that are 
distributed, diverse, and inclusive.
Eliminating Food Wastage:   14% of food 
produced globally is lost between harvest and 
retail. According to Boston Consulting Group, 
the total food wastage is worth 230 billion USD. 
With the intervention of a circular economy, 
practices like diverse crop varieties, cover 
crops, rotational grazing, and agroforestry 
can be adopted.
Avoiding Plastics:   The circular economy 
considers every stage of a product’s journey 
– before and after it reaches the customer. 
This approach is not only vital to stop plastic 
pollution, it also off ers strong economic, 
social, and climate benefi ts. By 2040 a circular 
economy has the potential to:

Reduce the annual volume of plastics  

entering our oceans by 80%
Reduce greenhouse gas emissions   by 
25%
Generate savings of USD 200 bn per  

year
Create 700,000 net additional jobs 

Strengthening of Financial Institutions:  
In an analysis by Bocconi University, 
200+ listed European companies across 14 
industries have shown that the more circular 
a company is, the lower its risk of defaulting 
on debt, and the higher the risk-adjusted 
returns of its stock. The adoption of circular 
practices has the potential to reduce risk and 
increase resilience through business model 
diversifi cation, decoupling economic growth 
from resource use and environmental impact, 
and better anticipation of stricter regulation 
and changing customer preferences.

Trends in India:

India currently generates   72,368 million liters 
per day of urban wastewater of which only 
28% is treated, as per the ministry in data 
from 2023. 
This implies that   72% of untreated 
wastewater may be entering rivers, lakes, or 
groundwater.
The Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment  
estimated that 400 people have died while 
cleaning sewers and septic tanks since 
2017.
According to a 2021   Ministry of Housing 
and Urban Aff airs’ report titled “Circular 
Economy in Municipal Solid and Liquid 
Waste”, the country’s economy could also 
be boosted if the sale of treated sewage is 
institutionalized. 
At a conservative estimation, it has the  
potential to add close to ₹3,285 crore 
annually.
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OBJECTIVES OF MOHUA FOR NZW
(NET ZERO WASTE)

OBJECTIVES OF MOHUA FOR NZW
(NET ZERO WASTE)

Integrating septic tank design into the building by-laws

Adherence to standard speci�cations

Geo-tagging all septic tanks and manholes for proper tracking

Reducing GST on mechanized cleaning vehicles

01

02

03

04
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Prelims & GS Paper - II & III

SAI20
13th MARCH 2023

Context:  Responsible application of Artifi cial 
Intelligence (AI) and the ‘Blue Economy’ will be 
the primary issues in focus during brainstorming 
sessions at the three-day Supreme Audit 
Institutions-20 (SAI20) Engagement Group 
delegates’ meet.

About:

The   SAI20 Engagement Group of G20 was 
established during 2022 during Indonesia’s 
Presidency of the G20.
The constitution of SAI20 stems from a  
recognition of the role of SAIs in promoting 
the effi  ciency, accountability, and 
transparency of public administration, and 
supporting SDG implementation. 
This mandate is achieved through   engaging 
actively and eff ectively with the entire 
spectrum of stakeholders, from audited 
entities and governments to media and the 
civil society. 
Such eff ective engagement shall serve as  
a barometer of the expectations of the 
society and establish the relevance of SAIs’ 
work.
The engagement group aspires to   support 
member SAIs to be future-ready in the face 
of rapid changes in the audit environment. 
This is sought to be realized through  
developing modalities for more meaningful 
dialogues that enables better understanding 
of developments in the public sector audit 
ecosystem.
This engagement group is expected  
to strengthen and empower audit 
engagements of SAIs through policy dialogue 
and identifi cation of best practices.

Objectives of SAI20:

Promote collaboration among SAIs in G20  
countries and other stakeholders to contribute 
in strengthening oversight
Developing insight  , and providing strategic 
foresight to foster accountable economic 
governance
Recognizing the diff erent maturity levels  
and mandates of each respective SAI of 
member countries
Ensuring the   unity and integrity of the SAI 
community
Develop a   platform for strengthening 
the SAIs’ role as a partner to G20 member 
countries in responding to global issues.

Blue Economy:

BENEFITS OF
BLUE

ECONOMY

01
Better

Governance
of Marine

Ecosystems

02

0304

05
Lower

Emissions

Just Health
Standard

Fighting
Climate Change

Human Capital
Development

According to the   World Bank, the blue 
economy is the sustainable use of ocean 
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resources for economic growth, improved 
livelihoods, and jobs while preserving the 
health of the ocean ecosystem. 
The European Commission   defi nes it as all 
economic activities related to oceans, seas 
and coasts. It covers a wide range of interlinked 
established and emerging sectors. 
The   Commonwealth of Nations considers 
it an emerging concept which encourages 
better stewardship of our ocean or blue 
resources.

The UN iterates that the   Blue Economy should 
promote economic growth, social inclusion, 
and the preservation or improvement of 
livelihoods while at the same time ensuring 
environmental sustainability of the oceans 
and coastal areas. 
SDG Goal 14  , labeled Life Below Water, 
concerns conservation and sustainable use 
of the oceans, seas and marine resources 
for sustainable development, and demands 
international cooperation for the oceans to 
get back in balance.

Key Data Related to Blue Economy:

40% of the world’s population live near coastal  
areas
More than 3 billion people utilize the oceans  
for their livelihood

80% of world trade is achieved using the  
seas
The oceans, seas and coastal areas contribute  
to food security and poverty eradication
India’s blue economy accounts for roughly  
4% of the GDP
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Responsible AI:

Responsible AI is the practice of   designing, 
developing, and deploying AI with good 
intention. 
The key objective is to   empower employees 
and businesses, and fairly impact customers 
and society.
It also allows   companies to engender trust 
and scale AI with confi dence.

BENEFITS OF
RESPONSIBLE

AI

Minimize
Unintended

bias

Ensure
AI

Transparency

Create
Opportunities

Efor mployees

Bene�t
Clients and

Markets

Protect the
Privacy and

Security of data

Enabling Trustworthy AI:

Principles and Governance:   Defi ne and 
articulate a Responsible AI mission and 
principles, while establishing a transparent, 
governance structure across the organization 
that builds confi dence and trust in AI 
technologies.
Risk, Policy and Control:   Strengthen 
compliance with current laws and regulations 
while monitoring future ones, develop policies 
to mitigate risk and operationalize those 

policies through a risk management framework 
with regular reporting and monitoring. 
Technology and Enablers:   Develop tools 
and techniques to support principles such as 
fairness, explainability, robustness, traceability 
and privacy, and build them into the AI systems 
and platforms that are used.
Culture and Training:   Empower leadership 
to elevate Responsible AI as a critical business 
imperative and require training to provide 
all employees with a clear understanding 
of Responsible AI principles and criteria for 
success.

How to identify AI biasing?

Set goals   around fairness objectives for the 
system, considering diff erent end users.
Measure & discover disparities   in potential 
outcomes and sources of bias across various 
users or groups.
Mitigate any unintended consequences  
using proposed remediation strategies.
Monitor & control systems   with processes 
that fl ag and resolve future disparities as the 
AI system evolves.

Independence Transparency
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OF SAI20
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Prelims

Wheat
13th MARCH 2023

Context: According to Harish Damodaran, the 
next 15-20 days could decide how much wheat 
India is going to produce — but maybe not the 
course of food infl ation.

About: 

Wheat is the main cereal crop in India.  
Indian wheat is largely a soft/medium hard,  
medium protein, white bread wheat, somewhat 
similar to U.S. hard white wheat. 
Wheat grown in central and western India  
is typically hard, with high protein and high 
gluten content.
In 2020,   world production of wheat was 761 
million tonnes, making it the second most-
produced cereal after maize.
Wheat is an   important source of 
carbohydrates. 
Globally, it is the   leading source of vegetable 
proteins in human food, having a protein 
content of about 13%, which is relatively high 
compared to other major cereals but relatively 
low in protein quality for supplying essential 
amino acids

Climate Requirement:

Wheat has wide adaptability. It can be   grown 
not only in the tropical and subtropical 
zones, but also in the temperate zone and 
the cold tracts of the far north, beyond even 
the 60 degree north altitude . 
Wheat can tolerate severe cold and snow  
and resume growth with the setting in of 
warm weather in spring.
It can be   cultivated from sea level to as high 
as 3300 meters.

The best wheat is produced in areas   favored 
with cool, moist weather during the major 
portion of the growing period followed by 
dry, warm weather to enable the grain to ripen 
properly. 
The   optimum temperature range for ideal 
germination of wheat seed is 20-25 C though 
the seeds can germinate in the temperature 
range 3.5 to 35 c. 
Rains just after sowing hamper germination  
and encourage seedling blight. 
Areas with a warm and damp climate are  
not suited for wheat growing.
During the   heading and fl owering stages, 
excessively high or low temperatures and 
drought are harmful to wheat. 
Cloudy weather  , with high humidity and low 
temperatures is conducive for rust attack. 
It requires about   14-15 C optimum average 
temperature at the time of ripening . 
The   temperature conditions at the time 
of grain fi lling and development are very 
crucial for yield. 
Temperatures above 25 C   during this period 
tend to depress grain weight. 
When temperatures are high  , too much 
energy is lost through the process of 
transpiration by the plants and the reduced 
residual energy results in poorer grain 
formation and lower yields. 

Soil:

Wheat is grown in a variety of soils of India.  
Soils with a clay loam or loam texture  , good 
structure and moderate water holding 
capacity are ideal for wheat cultivation. 
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Care should be taken to avoid very porous  
and excessively drained oils. Soil should be 
neutral in its reaction. 
Heavy soil with good drainage   is suitable 
for wheat cultivation under dry conditions. 
These soils absorb and retain rainwater well. 
Heavy soils with poor structure and poor  
drainage are not suitable as wheat is sensitive 
to water logging. 
Wheat can be successfully grown on lighter  
soils provided their water and nutrient holding 
capacity are improved.

Production and Distribution of Wheat:

China   is the leading wheat producing 
country of the world. 
This is followed by   India, United States of 
America, France, Russia, Canada, Australia, 
Pakistan, Turkey, UK, Argentina, Iran and 
Italy. 
These   countries contribute about 76% of 
the total world Wheat production.
The   production of Wheat in India 
has increased tremendously after the 

introduction of the Green Revolution in 
1967. 
Uttar Pradesh  , Punjab and Haryana are 
the three prominent wheat producing 
states. Together, they contribute nearly 60 
percent of wheat area and produce about 
three fourths of the total wheat production in 
India.  These three states collectively known as 
‘Granary of India’. 
The other wheat producing states in the  
country are Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh and 
Bihar.

Reasons for Low Productivity:

Tall growing plant habit resulting in lodging  , 
when grown under fertile soils
Poor tillering and low sink capacity   of the 
varieties used
Higher susceptibility to diseases 
Higher sensitivity to thermal & photo  
variations, etc., resulting in poor adaptability
Longer crop duration resulting in a long  
exposure of plants to the climatic variations 
and insect pest/disease attacks.




